Snapshots of the Week
Week: 1st July to 5th July
This week the Year 5s have been
studying and learning about
French-speaking countries
around the world. Their project
is to create a poster around a
chosen country to present to the
class next week. They are
particularly enjoying researching
the location in the atlas and
working with a partner. They
also had a fantastic time at the
Virtual Reality centre this week!

Year 6 had a wizardtastic time
at Harry Potter Studios in
London. They discovered more
about the costumes, sets and
props that helped to create the
famous films. It was great to be
some of the first people to
experience the new Gringotts
Bank exhibit. The children were
a delight and represented the
school really well! Thank you
everyone who supported on
this trip.

YEAR 7
MATHEMATICS: Y7 have been
extending their knowledge of
angles and exploring
corresponding, alternate and
supplementary angles within
parallel lines.
PERFORMING ARTS: Y7 have
been completely ‘on board’ in
learning the Irish jig as part of
their Titanic topic. They’ve been
flicking their feet, tapping their
toes and swinging their partners
round and round.

YEAR 8
MATHEMATICS: Y8 have been
continuing to explore
probability by undertaking a
variety of practical probability
experiments. They have also
looked at recording
information in two way tables.
PERFORMING ARTS: Y8 this
week have been finishing their
monologues under the
spotlight. There have been
some shining stars, brimming
with confidence and energy!

Upcoming Events …..
8th July KS3 Town Sports @ Kings
Park Athletics Ground
11th July 9.15 – 10.00 UBC
Outcome – Families welcome!
12th/15th July Year 7 Butchers
Coppice Trip
17th July Year 8 Leavers Trip
18th July Year 8 Leavers Disco
19th July Last day of term!

After School Clubs!
Tues
Wed

Tennis KS3
Rounders KS3
Athletics KS3
Cricket KS2

Thurs

Athletics KS2

Friday

Tennis KS2
Volleyball – All years
Acro gymnastics

MUSIC TUTITION!

Payment for instrumental tuition
was due by Friday 5th July.
Excellent Events!

KS2 County Athletic Finals! Friday
28th June the children had a
fantastic time

YEAR 6 HARRY
POTTER STUDIOS!

Thank you to
our Y8 Sport
Leaders who
helped at
Springdale –
you were all
fab!

TRANSFER DAY!
We have had a brilliant day at BMS
on Friday 5th July! We welcomed
our new Year 5s said a sad farewell
(for the day) to Year 8s and
everyone experienced life in in a
new class with new teachers.
The focus of our transfer day were
the learning powers: EXPLORE,
CREATE, RELATE, REFLECT,
RESILIENCE! There were obstacle
courses, water challenges and
dream jars completed. Roll on
September, it’s going to be another
fantastic year! Thank you everyone
for making it a special day for the
pupils.

